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How should Young Professionals cope
during a reduced oil price?
A panel of leading industry, recruitment and political professionals with experience on the impact of low oil price on
employment in the oil and gas industry, will answer your questions and give their views on opportunities that are created during
such downturns or how to come through stronger following redundancies.
“A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty.”
― Winston S. Churchill
As a young professional embarking on a career in the Oil and Gas industry, you may have questions such as:


Will the industry sustain careers for our generation of graduates and young professionals?



Are there any ‘survival tips’ that can increase your chances of job retention or returning to work?



What opportunities could be created as a result of a downturn in oil price?

The session will highlight that there are challenges to be faced during a period of reduced oil price; however with shared
experiences from our diverse panel members we will hear that opportunities can also arise during difficult times.
Chairperson:

Deirde O’Donnell - Founder / Managing Director of Working Smart

Panel:

Peter Brand - UK Subsurface Manager of TAQA Bratani
Rita-Michel Greiss - Business Development Manager at AGR TRACS
Chris Flavell - Managing Director, Zinc Consultants Ltd
Sir Malcolm Bruce - Deputy Leader of the Liberal Democrats

BOOKING ESSENTIAL – cost includes workshop and lunch
Attendance is free of charge for DEVEX attendees, for those not registered for DEVEX fees are:
•

Members SPE, AFES and PESGB (£20.00 + VAT)

•

Non-members (£30.00 + VAT)

To register visit: http://www.devex-conference.org/
*Please complete a survey on Young Professionals and low oil price on the following link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XLVWXSZ

